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UNABLE TO LOOSEN BRITISH HOLD!
MASSES OF TEUTONS 
CUT DOWN BY DIAZ; 
ITALIAN LINE HOLDS 
AGAINST HUN WAVES
Massed Onslaught of Austro-Germans Fails 

To Break Italian Line and Brings Tre
mendous Losses—Many Divisions 

Are Worn Out.

ADVERTISING VICTORY BONDS TO LONDON KIDDIES
x? ' mm y . «asm*-' 
m.._ ......W ■ ■ ' »***

Washington, Nov. 27.—Heavily massed forces of 
Austro-German troops, vainly trying to break the Italian 
defensive line, have suffered great losses, according to 
official dispatches today from Rome, and between the 
Piave and Brenta rivers alone have worn out six divisions.

The dispatch says:
•‘The forces of Krobatin and Von 

Below united in the Snotintalnous 
zone between the Piave and the 
Brenta Rivers have made a desper
ate effort to break through the line, 
availing themselves of their enorm
ous resefves, estimated at twenty- 
divisions, easily shifted. With large 
forces hidden in the thickness of 
forests, at one point a small patrol 
composed of Prussian soldiers with 
machine guns was sent forward to 
gather information and prepare the 
attacks.

In Thick Waves.
“In fact, after a short while, the 

Austro-Germans appeared in thick 
-waves and directed a furious assault 
against our positions. At the outset 
of the attack one of our officers was 
wounded by an explosive bullet. The 
soldiers, seeing their officer bleed
ing from a large wound in his fore- 
heed and wishing to avenge him, 
launched themselves forward with 
the bayonet with such violence that 
all the Austro-Germans who had 
reached our line were completely 
wiped out with the exception of one 
who, taking off his coat, fled, shout
ing: ‘1 am an Alsatian!’ The enemy 
renewed his efforts and delivered at
tack after attack with unabated 
fury, and our wounded officer re
mained forty-eight hours his
place directing counter-attacks.”

ITALIANS MAKE 
SPLENDID FIGHT

HAIG'S GRIP REMAINS UNSHAKEN 
WHILE MORE HOLES ARE BORED 
INTO THE HINDENBURG LINES
FRENCH BREAK 
GRIP OF ENEMY 
ON LINE ALONG 
VERDOIERONT

Resistance of the Germans on 
Banks of Meuse Overcome 

—Good Raids.
Paris, Nov. 27.—The French last 

night overcame the resistance of Ger-

THE WAR ON 
! ALL FRONTS |

New German attempts to drive the 
British from their positions In Bourlon 
Wood and the high, ground dominating 
the Cambrai region have failed. Gen. 
Byng's men have repulsed another 
counter-attack at the northeast corner 
of the wood. There was much severe 
fighting Monday around Mouevres, west 
of tne Bounon Wood and In the out
skirts of Fontaine Notre Dame imme
diately east of the wood and toward 
Cambrai.

Ypres and Verdun.
German artillery has been active In 

the Ypres ana Verdun regions. In 
Flanders the British positions at Pasa- 
chendaele, the northern ' part of the 
Passchentiaele-Gheiuvelt ridge are be
ing bombarded heavily by the enemy

British Throw Back 
Another Attempt of 
Germans To Retake 
Bourlon Woods-Foe 
Is Forced To With
draw From Several 
Trenches.

i.iusn

mans still holding out on the flcld of j second German defences on a two-mile 
operations of the French attack on the : Sunday, German effort* to attack ,

London, Nov. 27.—British troops 
have repulsed another German coun- 

but Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria . ter attack at the northeast corner of 
has not attempted attacks. - j Bourlon wood, west of Cambrai, au-i

On the right bank of the Meuse, i cording to an official report today 
where the French gained the first and j from Field Marshal Haig.

London’s Juvenile population knows all about Victory Bonds. One of the publicity stunts was the throwing 
of balloons from the upper stories of Headquarters, 150 Dundas street. The camera man snapped a picture of the 
ensuing scramble.

AGAINST ODDS injustice done to
PATRIOTIC WOMEN BY 
DISQUALIFYING THEM

Courage, Endurance and Sac
rifice of Diaz’s Troops 

Magnificent.

Special Train To 
Bring Invalids To 

City On Thursday
Party of 162 Arrives Here at 

10 a.m. Over C. P. R.

BRAVE OFFICERS LOST

Terrible Carnage Inflicted by 
Invaders Fails To Shake 

Defenders.
London, Nov. 27.—Via Reuter's 

“WfM If 5*" Age ncy.—Reuter's corre
spondent at Italian headquarters 
describes the magnificent spec
tacle of British troops marching 
into Italy, comprising cavalry, 
artillery and Infantry, extending 
along the roads for miles, with all 
other branches of the army follow
ing. The infantry had been 
marching steadily for days mak
ing 16 miles a day. The artillery 
is equipped with a great number 
of guns and is accompanied by 
endless lines of lorries, carts, pon
toons and other accessories to a 
complete army.

Discriminations of Borden’s F ranchise Act Causes Lifelong 
Conservative to Change Vote.

SEVERAL YEARS 
MORE REQUIRED 

TO SUBDUE FOE
That Is Impression of United 

States Congressman Back 
From Front.

BERLIN REPORTS REPULSE.
, , f i have- been cnecked by French artillery,! Berlin, Nov. 27.—Via London.—The1

Verdun front Sunday, says todays oi- wh i le the enemy guns have been bom- ; repulse of a British o at t Lack on Bour- 
ficial report. Prisoners were taken in ; barding the new French positions. The ' Ion wood and village, in the Cambrai 
raids elsewhere on the battle line. The . activity of the big guns also has been : area, is announced today in today's of- 
communication follows: ! violent in Belgium and north of the . ficial communication.

‘‘Active artillery fighting is under chemin-des-Dames. j ------------
way north of th^- Aisne, in the sector I On Venetia's Plains. FORCED TO WITHDRAW,
be iv. ecn Fila in and Pi non. j French and British soldiers have i British Army Headquarters in

"in Champagne one of our detach- i reached the fighting zone north of the Fiance, Monday, Nov. 26.—By the As- 
rnents last night penetrated German | Venetian plains to aid the Italians In sociated Press.—British troops, iriclud-i
trenches north of I ru.nay. , their brave defence against the invad- ing snipe from London, last night con-
Mnn/ deJ?rnvërt shears and capturedi lna Austro-German forces. Between the tinned to bore their way forward! 
mafo'rlal! ou, m!n returned to their ! Bre"ta and the Piave the Italians are through the Hindenburg support line,; 
own lines without losses This morn- : withstanding successfully massed enemy west of Moeuvres. Inure was vigor- 
fog wë made a successful raid west of' fltac.ks/ T„he ln.vaders attempted to rush ous fighting at close quarters in this 
Tabu re. 1 the defending lines massed on the left, region, and as a result the British to-
- "On the right bank of the Meuse in the centre and on th° right of the day were in possession of a further

• • ith short front between the rivers, but section of support trenches 2,000 yards!

“What I want to know,” said a lifelong Conservative to The 
Advertiser, “is why, when any women are voting on patriotic 
grounds, my wife should be disqualified and I allowed to vote?

“I consider that since they gave the vote to soldiers’ relatives 
they place the female relative O^srsofdtrr'hn the"same basis as the 
soldier, that his service is a proxy, so to speak, for the women of j Lloyd George and Others Are

MORALE OF ARMIES GOOD

(Verdun front) we carried out w 
success last night an operation in de
tail north of Hill 344. We reduced a 
point of resistance, rounding out the 

l gains obtained on Sunday afternoon.
| On the left bank of the river a patrol 

action near Bethincourt enabled us to 
take prisoners, including an officer.

“In Ivorraine, northeast of Nomeny, 
| we made a raid and brought back 
! prisoners.”

A special train carrying 162 wounded 
and invalided soldiers will arrive at 10 
o'clock at the C. P. R. depot on Thurs- j north 
day. The party is the largest which 
has returned to the city at any one 
time since the outbreak of war. In 
fact, ‘the coming party Is more than 
twice as large as the preceding biggest 
arrival

The train comes direct from the Que

his family. Therefore on the same reasoning they should have 
disqualified ALL 1IEN who had not served at the front.

“The women who have done war service are more entitled 
to the franchise under the present jugglery than the men at home 
who have not done war service. Compared to my wife, who has 
worked since war began at a certain Red Cross circle, and has 
deprived herself of practically all social entertainment and amuse
ment, I am a slacker, although I am above military age.

“If any were to be deprived of votes, it is the men, and, of 
Italian Headquarters in Northern course, they would never dare do that. But they think the women, 

Press—DuHng2 a“tHp of^ioo^XTfo- having never had the franchise generally, will simply have to con- 
day through the fighting zone in the tinuc to be absorbed in their knitting. I have alwavs voted Con- 
major-general in command of the most servative, but I cannot do so again, because of this injustice alone, 
exposed front between the Brenta and ; jf not because of others. Of all blunders attributable to the Bor-
Biave rivers, where the pressure lias 1 
been greatest and the losses heaviest, 
and obtained from him details of the 
situation. As the general spoke

den regime, this is the worst.
The Conservative party was glad as a whole when Bob Rog-

heavy cannonading resounded through : ers was cast off. We felt that it helped the cause. But he appar- 
i.ondon men included, many of those | ,!,‘ùt f uponh a'd'great' ^stretch eof°°the ' en£ly had his revenge by perpetrating this franchise act, which 
and o th e76 ea riy ^battalions W hick fort | ^on^tr^în'^1 hfo^forees ™eak r°USeS the ire °£ every honest citizen, and is justified by none.”
here.

VICTORY LOAN 
SCORE $205,659,850

Toronto, Nov. 27.—With two dfiys 
of the last week of. the Victory Doan 
campaign gone, the total of all Can
ada, subscriptions reported up till 
10 a.m. today was $205,659,850. Of 
this Ontario contributed $110.876,750. 
Tomorrow will be Victory Loan half 
holiday here and great preparations 
are being made for a spectacular 
parade.

AUSTRALIANS ARE IN IT 
TILL VICTORY IS ASSURED
Txmdon, Nov. 26.—Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.—Speaking at a luncheon 
to Sir Walter Davidson, governor de
signate of New South Wales, at which 
there was a largo attendance of high 
commissioners and agents general. Ht. 
Hon. Walter Long, colonial secretary, 
said he hoped the record of this gath
ering would reach the enemy, who 
would then see that Ixmdon. thanks 
to the British navy, was not a be
leaguered city cut off from the rest 
of the empire. Paying a tribute to 
Australia's part, in the war. Mr. Long 
paid she had done magnificently under 
Sir Wm. P.irwood. They were tireless 
and irresistible. Although anxious to 
return home they say they will never 
give in until the war is finished by the 
establishment of an honorable peace.

C. P. R. TO NAME POINTS 
AFTER GLORIOUS WINS 

OF CANADIAN TROOPS
Montreal, Nov. 27.—The C. P. R. has 

taken the step of renaming certain 
stations»- with the view to commemor
ate the glorious fields in which Cana- 
uian trovps won renown. A begin
ning has been made in this direction. 
Mellila on the Sherbrooke division has 
been changed to “Vimy,” while the 
town of Enterprise, located on the 
Belleville subdivision of the Ontario 
district, is to be called Lens.

All the fields in which the Canadians 
have won or shall win laurels will be 
commemorated by name by the C. P. 
it. in the christening of stations.

COLD ACROSS LINE.
Watertown, N. Y., Nov. 27.—North

ern Now York is in the grasp of a 
severe cold wave, the coldest for Nov
ember during the past sixteen years. 
The official temperature in this city 
early this morning was 2 degrees above 
itero, while outside points report tem
peratures as low as ten below'.

through to Bassano and the Venetian 
Plains.

A Stirring Scene.
Staff officers arid orderlies were ar- 

| riving with reports from all vital 
, points and hurrying off with orders 
I for the manoeuvring of troops. It 
! was a stirring scene, but the general 
paused long enough to give a good 

I general idea of the situation and de- 
I tails of the condition of the troops and 
j the splendid fight they are making 
j against heavy odds. The general esti- 
] mated these odds at four or five to 
‘ one, based on reports reaching him 

and which were much heavier than 
heretofore known. But even against 
such odds his men were fight'ng with 
a power of resistance, courage and 
dash beyond all praise. Attacks were 
almost continuous at one point or 
another, but the Italians were always 
ready to respond and had not only 
repulsed attacks, but driven the enemy 
back after a series of heroic charges. | 

A Trying Time.
The general summed up the physi

cal conditions of the battleground | 
which made th0 struggle particularly * 
trying on the troops. First, he said i 
there was that terrible strain of en
durance and natural fatigue accom
panying nights and days of ceaseless 
fighting with the relentless foe: thfvi 
there was the extreme cold with the 
temperature at nights at about 14 de
grees above zero, Fahrenheit.

This extreme cold was made worse, 
he said, because the men were with
out any kind of shelter, everything 
having been swent away in the 'terri
ble artillery action and the constant 
shifting of position.

There were no trenches or dugouts 
which ordinarily give some shoHer, 
and there was no water from unfail
ing sources such as the soldiers should 
have when going through such an or
deal. They were on the barren 
ground of foothills covered with rocks 
and stones. The ground was without 
habitation or the slightest natural 
facilities usually required for fighting 
troops.

Many Officers Lost.
After summing up the physical 

hardships the general added that there 
was the still more sorious condition 
of many commands being with very 
few officers, as the continuous fight
ing had told terribly on officers. As 
a result new men were suddenly called 
upon to lead large forces far beyond 
their experience and sub-officers as 
well as junior officers were directing 
superior commands in mar.v instances

The general ^aid that there have 
beep fearful losses among the troops 
which required a constant reforming 
of companies, regiments, brigades and 
divisons, but with all these terrih’e 
conditions, the general said the spirit 
of the men was unabated in the de
termination to hold at any cost.

The rumble of henw artillery fire 
punctuated the general's talk.

IT CHARGES LI 
HELD BÏ POLICE IT TORONTO

:i

Unable To Tell Duration 
of the War.

HAIG'S BIG THRUST, 
PETAIN’S FINE COUP 
AND DIAZ' DEFENCE 
MAKE UP GOOD WEEKNew York, N. Y., Nov. 27.—Eight 

members of the Congressional party 
which left the U. S. on October 15 to 
visit the battlefront in France and Bel
gium returned yesterday to an Atlan-
tic port on an American liner and pro- \ WflShinatOrt SUtTIS Up 0^613- 
ceeded to Washington They were three "a 111 yV_ r 
weeks in Europe. The congressmen 
were exposed to German rifle and 
machine gun Are several times, and 
narrowly escaped being hit.

Duration of War.
Representative Wm. S. Goodwin of 

Arkansas said:
‘‘I talked with prominent French and 

British officials, as well as with the 
military cl*efs of the Allies in France

were crushed everywhere by the Ital- j long running east and west just souih 
ians* of Pronvilie and Inchy-en-Artois. The;

In Palestine. , British advance in the last few days:
British cavalry is now three and one- , had this section of the line virtually, 

half miles west of Jerusalem, and Is untenable and the Germans were! 
closing in on the Turkish defences from | forced to withdraw when pressed by 
the southwest. The Turks are offering i a new attack, 
some resistance, and are holding the , ‘ The Battle for Bourlon.
Jerusalem-Shecham road to the north! Fighting was renewed today be-1, 
in strength. North of Jaffa, British pa- tween Bourlon. wood and Cambrai,; 
trois have been driven back to the ; about Fontaine Notre Dame, where! 
southern side of the N^hr-EI-Aujel the Germans were still ins ailed, and 

The situation In Russia shows little j continued to work machine guns from» 
improvement, and the country is de- , doors and windows. West of here at.! 
scribed as being on the verge of civil > Bourion wood and Bourlon village theU/ar Ptfnrtc r\ f *■ lv nnlehamU .

tions as Distinctly Favor
able to Allies.

Accuses Walter Van Burridge of First Robbing, Then Firing 
Big Northway. Store at Ingersoll, With , 

$100,00 0 Loss.
On information laid by H. W. change of hating stolen furs in his 

Clarke, manager of the Ingersoll possession. At present he is on re
mand for a week, but that action was

Washington, Nov. 27.—The week just 
closed has been one very favorable to 
the allied arms, says the war depart
ment’s official communique, issued to
day. . , _

“The success of the British offensive 
and none of them, including Lloyd • in the region of Cambrai and the steady 
George, appeared to have any definite resistance or the Italians tn.® 
idea as to the probable duration of the | of the repeated attacks oi the Austr - 
war. I got the impression if the war j German forces are two factors wh o 
did not end by next spring, it was 
likely to go on for three or four years 
more. Lloyd George inormed me at a 
luncheon that the Allies considered 
Russia out of the war.”

Morale and Health Good.
Mr. Goodwin said the morale of the 

troops in France left nothing to be de
sired, and the health of officers and 
men, including the American forces, 
was very good.

Representative Daniel V. Vivians of 
Nebraska said the party visited the 
front from Switzerland to the English 
channel, a distance of 1,500 miles, trav
eling at night, by automobile.

Another member of the party, Clar
ence C. Dill of Washington, who acted 
as chairman on the trip, said: “We are 
going to give the benefit of our experi
ences to the next congress and will do 
our best to tell our colleagues of the 
actual conditions.”

The other members of the party were 
John F. Miller and Albert Johnson of 
Washington, and Chas. P. Timbcrlake 
and Edw. D. Taylor of Colorado.

war. Efforts of the Bolshevik! Govern
ment to arrange an armistice continue 
and Berlin and Petrograd are reported 
in communication by wireless, presum
ably in connection with the peace offer 
of the Maximalists. The second army 
on the Russian northern front has re
moved its offices, agreed to the Bol- 
sheviki armistic proposals an^ pledged 
its support to the extremists.

Kaledines Holds Crops.
Gen. Kaledines the Don Cossack lead- 

ei a dispatch received in London says, 
is master of the situation in Russia. He

supplies, and mutinies are said to have 
broken out

ANOTHER CANADIAN 
WINS GREAT HONOR 
FOR FIGHTING VALOR

Acting Corporal Konowal Is 
Given Victoria Cross.

London, Nov. 27.—(Via Reuter's Ot-
1 fnrVhpr^Uif»d tawa Agency)—The London Gazette an- iurrner aiueu

branch of North way, Limited, war
rants were today sworn out in Inger
soll for the arrest of Walter Van Bur
ridge of this city, and John Roberts, 
alias Morrison. Both men are charged 
with arson and burglary on the morn
ing of November 10.

Burridge is being held by the police 
at Toronto while “Morrison,’’ his pal, 
who is believed to be John Roberts, 
who escaped from the Ixmdon jail 
some years ago. and who made a sen
sational getaway from the Toronto 
police when Burridg^ was arrested, is 
still at large. The police of Toronto 
and the whole province are looking for 
Roberts.

The warrants were a worn out before 
Magistrate Patterson and Chief of 
Police Holmes of Ingersoll is on his 
way to Toronto to bring back Burridge 
to stand trial at Ingersoll.

The Issue of the warrants, is the 
final development in the big $100.000 
fire at Ingersoll early on the morning 
of November 10, when half the busi
ness section of the town was threat
ened. The North way store was de
stroyed. together with adjacent build
ings. ater, it was found, furs known 
to have been in the building the night 
before were being sold in Toronto and 
vicinity. The arrest of Burridge and 
the mysterious “Morrison.” followed 
by Morrison’s getaway, followed. Man
ager Clark declares that he has iden
tified the furs, taken from the men, as 
part of his stock.

taken to give police an opportunity to 
round up his pal, Morrison, alias Rob- 
evts, who escaped and also has eluded 
the .police.

Roberts is thought to bo the ring
leader and Burridge his tool. The 
local police have no definite charge 
against Burridge. They have been in

FLIGHT LIEUT. MATTHEW 
KILLED WHILE IN TEXAS

! may be considered as co-relative ele 
! ments of one and the same movement.

German Plan Failed.
•'It is evident that the enemy took 

the offensive in Italy, hoping thereby to 
extricate himself from the increasingly 
difficult position in which his forces 
find themselves in the west. The Ger
man higher command were apparently 
confident that, in order to save Italy 
from invasion, such important contin
gents of French and British troops 
would be detached from the western
front as to rimd e r, any firth or a 1 leal nounces the award of twenty new Vic

ÎB-— 5 ; jsresBCTtisa srms:
Sapping Man Power. conspicuous bravery and leadership

‘‘It is the wastage of the enemy ! when, in eha-ge of a section, he had the 
forces the slow yet relent!e'ss sapping ' difficult task of mopping up cellars, 
of his man power bv continued and craters and machine gun emplacements, 
sudden offensive thrusts, which must Under his able direction all resistance 
eventually result in the softening of | was overcome successfully, and heavy 
his line in the west. This is the ulti- ] casualties inflicted on the enemy. In 
mate objective of the series of inten- ; one cellar he himself bayonetted three 
Sive offensives so successfully, pursued of the enemy and attacked single-handed 
by the Allies during the past six seven others in a crater, killing them

Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 27.—Flight 
Lieut. Matthew, who joined the Royal 
Flying Corps at Toronto last summer, 
and was sent to Fort Worth for winter 
training, was killed on Wednesday 
when his machine fell from a high 
altitude. He completed his course here 
and was given a commission as first 
lieutenant on Saturday. He was then

months, and is even more important 
than the gain of terrain.

The Cambrai Thrust.
The military situation is dominated ! a] rushed forward and entered the em- 

by the spectacular successes gained by | placement, killed the crew and brought 
the British forces in their thrust ! back the gun to our lines, 
through Cambrai. By adopting new tac- j ‘The next day he again attacked, 
tical methods, by evolving a strategy | single-handed, another machine gun em. 
daringly conceived and brilliantly exe- j placement with explosives.” 
cuted. the British forces have been able j This non-commissioned office1* alone 
to record a greater success when j killed at least sixteen of the enemy, and

touch with thA Tnp-crQÀn a “—..... ------------------- V*” f— *-----* i measured by captured terrain than any | (iuring two days of fighting carried onhavJ^h7enhnmifipîwff hi transferred to the American aviation ; hitherto accomplished by either be.Hg- j continuously his^ood work until severe-
notifietl of his coming with j service, and when killed- was waiting j erent in the same space of time along J jy WOunded.

BELIEVE BURRIDGE BUT TOOL.
[Special to The Advertiser.]

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Walter * Burridge 
of London will likely be turned over 
to the chief o police of Ingersoll tomor
row morning when he will be brought 
up ir. the police court. He is at pres
ent held on remand without bail on a

a warrant.
It is understood that the whole

I assignment.

province is being combed for Roberts. 1 NEW LIBERAL DAILY The local police have fallen down j ^ *
miserably on a number of cases lately 
and the escape of Roberts seems to be 
the climax.

BREAD CARDS ORDERED 
FOR THE FRENCH NATION

Paris, Nov. 27.—Bread cards will be 
issued shortly. They will be in the 
form of books with detachable cou
pons, each entitling the holder to pur
chase a certain amount of bread. The 
daily allowance has been fixed at 300 
grams (about 10 ounces), per capita. 
Men engaged in hard manual labor 
will have a double allowance. The 
system will be applied only to towns 
and cities, not to country districts.

FIFTY ARRESTS MADE
OVER BOMB OUTRAGE

Milwaukee, Wis„ Nov. 27.—Fifty 
Italians were arrested here last night 
and taken to a south side police station 
for investigation in connection with 
the bomb outrage here Saturday.

LAUNCHED AT MONTREAL

Montreal, Nov. 27-—A new English 
dally entitled "The Truth" devoted to 
Libérai interests, made its first ap
pearance this afternoon.

the western front.
“Along the front held by the French 

forces the latter have accomplished a 
successful coup-de-main south of Juv- 
rincourt, in Champagne, resulting in 
the capture of some elements of enemy 
trenches and the taking of numerous 
prisoners. Lively artillery duels took 
place north of the Chemin-des-Daines 
and in the Verdun sector, where as for 
several weeks past the enemy contin
ued to bombard the French positions.

PORT STANLEY MAN PERISHES
V

WHEN ER E REST HOME BURNS
{Special to The Advertiser.)

Port Stanley, Nov. 27.—George Mon- 
teith, 60 years old, perished early this 
morning In a fire which destroyed the 
home of George Birks, with whom he 
lived on Erie Rest.

The remains of Sfonteith’s bo^y were 
found amongst the debris when the 
ruins had cooled sufficiently to be 
searched.

Montelth was alone in the building

at the time, Birks having spent the 
night at the village. The fire started ! 
about 3 o’clock, and it is supposed to 
have caught Monteith asleep. The
cause of the fire is as yet unknown 
Monteith. who was known as “Scotty” 
was widely known in this neighborhood 
where he was employed in various 
capacities as a day laborer.

Monteith was a bachelor. .
An investigation of the tragedy wilh 

be made at once. «

situation remained much ad it was. 
last night after the Germans had, 
forced the British out of most of the- 
village in a fierce counter-attack, 
which involved still more furious hand- 
to-hand fighting through the streets. 
The battle continued here today.

The fight for Bourlon wood and vil
lage will long be remembered as onei 
of the most bitterly contested and 
sanguinary yet fought along the Brit
ish front in France. *

Pressing Fontaine.

d British from this elevation which
removed from Petrograd a year before ‘ !s .vitaJ f,or, the enemy to hold if hoi
at'the3front^re reported^d^sperate*from i Positions "arther "on ind norSwes" ' 
runglr TuUfoforVxhauXnnUfoo" The British have clung tenaciously to!

Bourlon wood, defended partly by 
tanka which have taken positions a:, 
advantageous locations from which' 
they can work their guns. Fontaine; 
Notre Dame was being hard pressed 
by the British at latest reports, j 
Throughout yesterday this hamlet re
mained unmolested for it in no way 
hampered the operations about Bour-I 
Ion wood.

GERMAN WITHDRAWAL.
British Headquarters in France, 

Nov. 27.—Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.
—Since the last heavy German count
er-attack Sunday, which pressed us 
back from a portion of Bourlon vil
lage, there has been no infantry ac-, 
tlvlty in the Cambrai battle area. The 
tactical situation is not appreciably 
affected by this small enemy recovery 
since we çtill hold the high ground, 
dominating the German position over 
a wide stretch of ' front. One effect 
of our command of the high ground 
has been reported by patrols whichi 
found certain enemy trench elements 
abandoned during the night, manifest
ly owing to the advances by endjust- 
Ing their line to minimize the de
structive results of the heavy fire 
which we were able to concentrât»; 
under direct observation. Occasional; 
bursts of fierce German shelling dur
ing the nigh* were probably deslguud’^ 
to cover these withdrawals Ther/s is 
nothing in these movements to indi
cate anv design of the enemy to re
treat. They are merely the natural 
fruits of our success in the Bullecourt 
area.

The weather Is now bitterly cold, 
with a shrill north wind and cloud
less sky. Visibility is excellent and 
large numbers of our airmen go up.

THE WEATHER
LOCAL TEMPERATURES. 

Following were the highest and lowest 
temperatures recorded In London during 

I the 24 hours previous to 8 o’clock last 
I nght: Highest, 25; lowest, 12.

The official temperatures for the 12 
i hours previous to 8 a.m. today were;
■ Highest, 25; lowest, 5 above.

TOMORROW—LIGHT SNOWFALLS.
Toronto, Nov. 27.

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh east to southj 

winds, raising temperature, with light; 
snowfalls, turning in some localities to

Temperatures.

all. On reaching the objective, a ma 
chine gun was holding up the right 
flank, causing many casualties. IConow.

NORTHERN ARMY OF 
RUSSIANS FOODLESS

Stations 
Victoria ..

Forces Without Bread, and 
Meagre Supply of Biscuits.
London, Nov. 27.—The Russian army 

n the northern front has had no bread i vaigary •
for several days, according to reports Winnipeg . 
received in Petrograd and transmitted Parry Sound 
bv the correspondent of the Daily FJx- i Stanley
press, and only two or three days’ sup- Survr?...........
ply of army biscuit is on hand. The | _■ o^onto ... .
army delegates are reported to have j ........... 24
recommended the withdrawal of the Mrt'ntr<aal* * *

a general
_____ _ Lcesses. In

stead of a hundred cars of food arriving 
daily at the Dvinsk front only twenty 
have been received.

Large numbers of troops being moved

High. Low.

Montreal 
Quebec 
Father Point

Weath of 
Rain 
Clear 
Cloudy 
Fair ’ 
Cloudy 
Cloudy^ 
Cloudyi 
Fair 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Cloudy)

Weather Notes.
The pronounced cold wave which cov-, 

ered the Great Lakes yesterday is now] 
centred in the Ottawa Valley, while! 

to different places have been stopped by pressure has decreased over the nor-’ * 
the removal of sections of railxvay track j them portion of the continent, the 
to prevent their reaching Petrograd. weather is fair over the greater portion 
They were stopped at towns where food of the Dominion, and decidedly cold 

........................... ’ from Ontario eastward.

THE SAFEST INVESTMENT THE WORLD—VICTORY BONDS


